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Short description

Tablet and Laptop in One, Intel® Celeron® processor N2910, Intel® HD graphics,
Windows 8.1, 29.5 cm /11.6" full HD multitouch IPS display, 64 GB flash memory and
500 GB HDD, 2 GB DDR3L RAM memory, Dolby® Advanced Audio™, up to 10 hours
battery life

Long description

 The MEDION® AKOYA® P2211T is more than just a notebook. The new multimode
touch notebook from MEDION combines the best features of a notebook and a tablet.
Use the power of the notebook for demanding multimedia, office and Internet applications
or enjoy the freedom of a tablet for pure entertainment purposes - simply separate the
touch display and you have a tablet with a full version of Windows in your hands. This
enables you to also use your usual programmes for office and multimedia tasks even in
tablet mode.
 The multimode notebook not only stands out due to its attractive design but also thanks
to its impressive range of features: The powerful Intel® Celeron® processor N2920
impresses with lots of power and quick reactions. The processor is backed up by a 500
GB hard drive, a 64 GB flash memory and the extremely efficient 2 GB DDR3L RAM
memory. The battery life also leaves no wish unfulfilled - you can enjoy a battery life of
up to 10 hours in notebook mode. The 29.5 cm/11.6" multitouch IPS display stands out
due to its brilliant resolution in full HD and its convenient size. Thanks to the improved
brightness setting and large viewing angle, photos come to life with vibrant colours. While
e-mails are easy to answer and games even more fun. Enjoy first-class sound in both
notebook or tablet mode with 2 loudspeakers and Dolby® Advanced Audio™. The WLAN
n-standard technology provides a high-speed wireless connection to the Internet. Enjoy
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the freedom to surf, write e-mails or chat anywhere you want. The integrated HD webcam
with microphone is ideal for video chats with your friends and family.  Enjoy the highest
level of flexibility with the new multimode touch notebook that can be transformed into
a tablet in no time at all. Notebook and Tablet in OneEnjoy the freedom of a tablet and
the performance of a notebook with a second battery, hard drive and more connections.
Whatever you need, you now have everything to hand. Windows 8.1Its more productive,
more personal and offers even greater choiceThe new Windows operating system fits
in perfectly with your individual requirements. New options for customising your start
screen: with contacts, apps and websites.Work more quickly and easily thanks to the
start button and optimised search function.  29.5 cm/11.6" multitouch widescreen IPS
display with a full HD resolutionThanks to the improved brightness setting and large
viewing angle, photos come to life with vibrant colours, e-mails are easy to answer and
games are even more enjoyable.  Intel® Celeron® processor N2910(1.6 GHz, 2MB
Intel® Smart Cache)A notebook with an Intel® Celeron® N2910 quad-core processor
provides you with first-class performance for your daily requirements. Whether you
are creating or editing texts, spreadsheets or presentations, backing up your photos
and videos and enjoying them in brilliant quality or conveniently completing all of your
online tasks.  Internal memory – 64 GB flash memory and 500 GB HDD You will find
space for videos, photos, music, apps, documents and much more on the internal
memory (64 GB tablet unit + 500 GB base unit). (expandable with microSD / SDHC /
SDXC memory cards.)  2 GB DDR3L RAM memoryWith high-speed, power-saving
memory technology Long battery life Enjoy entertainment everywhere. The two li-polymer
batteries provide power for up to 10 hours1 (tablet unit + base unit) - perfect for trips,
seminars and hours of surfing the Internet.  1 Dependent on the type of use. 

Technical details

CPU: Intel® Celeron® processor N2910
Operating system (OEM version):

Windows 8.1:
Clock Frequency: 1.6GHz
Memory size: 4GB
Hard disk capacity: 500GB
Screen size: 29,5 cm (11,6")
Aspect Ratio: 16:9
LED Backlight: Yes
Graphic:

Intel® HD Graphics
Sound:

Now enjoy Dolby Surround Sound anytime and anywhere – in notebook and tablet
modes 
With 2 loudspeakers and Dolby® Advanced Audio™
Miscellaneous:
Internal memory – 64 GB flash memory and 500 GB HDD 
USB 3.0 - the data turbo
Multi-card reader for microSD / SDHC-/SDXC-Speicherkarten (memory card not
included)
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Integrated front-facing camera and microphone
Orientation & Brightness Sensors
MEDION ® clickpad
MEDION ® Solid Keyboard

Battery

Battery cells: 2
Battery Duration: 10h

Connections

Connections:
Tablet Unit: 
1 x USB 2.0 
1x USB3.0 
microHDMI 
Multi-card reader for microSD / SDHC-/SDXC- Cards 
1 x Audio Out
Base unit: 
2 x USB 2.0
WLAN:

Intel® Wireless-ac 3160 with integrated Bluetooth 4.0 function  
The latest wireless LAN IEEE 802.11ac standard technology

Software (OEM Versions)

Software:
Windows 8.1: its more productive, more personal and offers even greater choice
(recovery DVD included in the delivery)
Windows® Essentials
Free test version of Office 365 
A free 30-day test version of Office 365 is pre-installed on this notebook for new
customers. You will need to purchase Microsoft Office to continue using the full
functionality of the Office software once the trial period has expired.
MEDION® Home Cinema Suite
MediaEspresso, PowerDirector, PowerDVD™, PhotoDirector, YouCam
Extensive Windows 8 app package 
Featuring numerous apps optimally adapted for the touch control on Windows 8.1.

In the box

In the box:

MEDION® AKOYA® P2211T, 2 x integrated li-polymer batteries, external mains adapter,
warranty card, operating instructions, MEDION® Application and Support Disc 

Standard information

Dimensions: approx 305 x 12 x 191 mm (tablet unit) / approx 305 x 14 x 201mm (base
unit)
Weight: 840 g (tablet unit) / / 840 g (tablet unit)
Warranty: 12 months
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